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STRESS BUSTERS
SPRING 2016 FINALS  • A WKU HERALD SPECIAL SECTION • WKUHERALD.COM
SPRING 2016 FINALS  • STRESSBUSTERS • WKUHERALD.COM • 2
1780 Scottsville Rd.
(270) 843-9357
Mon - Thurs: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM          Fri & Sat: 8:00 AM to Noon
WE’RE HERE FOR YOU,





Bowling Green, KY 42101
Big Red Card Accepted
For more information, please visit
www.gravesgilbert.com/ggcwkuhealthservices
Offering care at times that are convenient to your 
schedule. GGC@WKU Health Services facility 
provides services for all your healthcare needs.
Call today to schedule your appointment
FIND THE 20 differences
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Color Me Gary
You know him, you love him — it's Gare Bear! We think facial hair would do him some good. Try out some different looks and post 
your Gary 'stache to Twitter and look for our favorite #ColorMeGary photos on wkuherald.com.
If you're lucky, he might even hang it on the fridge!
You know him. You love him — it's Gare B ar! We think facial hair would d  him some go d. Try o t some different looks and 
post your Gary 'stache to Twitter with the hashtag #ColorM Gary. If you're lucky, he might even hang it on the fridge!
COLOR ME GARY
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1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
(270) 320-6425  //  COOKPM.COM
1600 Campbell  Lane, Suite 104  Bowling Green, KY 42104    
We provide quality housing for individuals and families 
that want a clean, comfortable place to live.
NOW HIRING





& distribute our 
award winning paper.
• Position Paid
• Contact  Will Hoagland for more 
   information @ William.Hoagland@wku.edu
START HERE 
FINISH
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COLOR ME
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WORD BOGGLE
i r e e
a t j l
w l l k
q e n s
FIND AS MANY WORDS AS YOU CAN.
86 SOLUTIONS EXIST.*  Q CAN BE USED AS "QU"




1  "My Mother the __"; Jerry Van Dyke sitcom
4   "Growing __"
9   "__ Judge"; Kate Walsh sitcom
12  "Not __ Stranger"; Frank Sinatra movie
13  Busy Chicago airport
14  Historical period
15  Classic Ford
16  Emmy-winning legal series for Jimmy Smits
17  MacGraw or Larter
18  Puppeteer Lewis
20  Roof edges
22  Actor on "Madam Secretary"
26  Buck or Bailey
27  Before, to a poet
28  Television anchor __ Lindström
29  Ms. Lupino
32  Singer Page
35  Role on "Blue Bloods"
39  __-Lay; maker of corn chips and potato chips
40  Berra and Bear
42  Suffi x for eight or velvet
43  True-blue
47  Ortiz of "Ugly Betty"
48  Tit for __
49   "It takes __ tango"
50  Hotel
51  "Judging __"
52  Bugs Bunny's nemesis Fudd
53  "Bill __, the Science Guy"
1  Coolidge and Ripken
2  "__ World Turns"
3  Role on "M*A*S*H"
4  "__ Woman"; Angie Dickinson 
crime drama series
5  Cry of discovery
6  Suffi x for part or tutor
7  Gun rights org.
8  Septic tank alternative
9  "Leave It to __"
10  Francis or Dahl
11  Speaker's platform
19  "__ Van Winkle"
21   "Avengers: __ of Ultron"; sci-fi  
movie for Robert Downey, Jr.
23  "__ Days"
24  Plant with a prickly stem
25  Fill with joy
29  "__ of Jeannie"
30  Small and delicate
31  Colony insect
33  Andy, Opie or Bee
34  "Before __ to Sleep"; Nicole 
Kidman movie
36  Actor Nick
37  "17 __"; fi lm for Matthew Perry 
and Zac Efron
38  Airhead
39  Greek cheese
41  Not bananas
44  "The __ and the Pussycat"; 
Barbra Streisand movie
45  __ Kippur
46  Dined
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S P E A K U R B V F Z Q G T X U N S I N E A Z
G D G K S C D J C O R N E R Q L D X W J J V K
M H M F I S E Z R R G T Z X W O O J I N M A A
L V Q T T D Q O L E G T H X Z B D I G W S V T
D E K X B O A T X S A H X E P T O A R R R C K
J D J K I K D J W M I L C M X A F B T S P W X
A Q C I K O V A J E J F L B T I F B G G A R P
G T P H A L F O Y T E X S Y E N I Y X U R U Y
T S T G X S W T V S T Y P P W B C I D P K E S
W O E I J D X H A C H R E F H J E Z Q P T X G
O F Y V T F T B I T O X C C F S S T E O M O R
U N U I E U B E G T S H I R E H X N N F O L E
P S M T T R D J O J E D A Q Y S I H J K A S A
D P Q M C Z A E U S L Z L J E H V Q A R Q D T
S W F N U W F L W R R P Y M C P P I E A Z R E
S Y N T A X B I O M A Y I A R G N D V K E D R
D R Y G K D Z W I Q T T M G M W E U C B K N Y
M O N E Y P J S H M E R Z N F F X R M E R X R
D A I U B F U A X M N O M D Q A G E J B C U E
R R K O H J G M O O W H U N Q J M D Z T E C W
U Q F E E D N S F P Y P S E A I C X K N L R T
O O R D E R B D L D N M A V Z V K B E H Q G I
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SOLVE ME










































































































































































































S P E A K U R B V F Z Q G T X U N S I N E A Z
G D G K S C D J C O R N E R Q L D X W J J V K
M H M F I S E Z R R G T Z X W O O J I N M A A
L V Q T T D Q O L E G T H X Z B D I G W S V T
D E K X B O A T X S A H X E P T O A R R R C K
J D J K I K D J W M I L C M X A F B T S P W X
A Q C I K O V A J E J F L B T I F B G G A R P
G T P H A L F O Y T E X S Y E N I Y X U R U Y
T S T G X S W T V S T Y P P W B C I D P K E S
W O E I J D X H A C H R E F H J E Z Q P T X G
O F Y V T F T B I T O X C C F S S T E O M O R
U N U I E U B E G T S H I R E H X N N F O L E
P S M T T R D J O J E D A Q Y S I H J K A S A
D P Q M C Z A E U S L Z L J E H V Q A R Q D T
S W F N U W F L W R R P Y M C P P I E A Z R E
S Y N T A X B I O M A Y I A R G N D V K E D R
D R Y G K D Z W I Q T T M G M W E U C B K N Y
M O N E Y P J S H M E R Z N F F X R M E R X R
D A I U B F U A X M N O M D Q A G E J B C U E
R R K O H J G M O O W H U N Q J M D Z T E C W
U Q F E E D N S F P Y P S E A I C X K N L R T
O O R D E R B D L D N M A V Z V K B E H Q G I
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You think fi nals are ridiculous? Check out these state laws...
 WWW.DUMBLAWS.COM
• It is illegal to fi sh with a bow and arrow in Kentucky.
• In Alabama Bear wrestling matches are prohibited.
• In Minnesota It is illegal to sleep naked.
• It is considered an offense to throw pickle juice on a trolley in 
Rhode Island. 
• In Texas, It is illegal to milk another person’s cow.
•  Also in Texas it is illegal for one to shoot a buffalo from the 
second story of a hotel.
• In South Dakota it is illegal to lie down and fall asleep in a 
cheese factory.
• It is illegal to drive a camel on the highway in Nevada.
• In Arizona donkeys cannot sleep in bathtubs, it is also It is 
unlawful to refuse a person a glass of water.
• In Ohio, It is illegal to fi sh for whales on Sunday.
• Women must obtain written permission from their husbands 
to wear false teeth in Vermont.
• In Nebraska It is illegal to fl y a plane while drunk.
• While it is legal to shoot bears, waking a sleeping bear for 
the purpose of taking a photograph is prohibited in Alaska.
• Tanning bed facilities in Iowa must warn of the risk of getting 
a sunburn.
• It is illegal to detonate any nuclear weapon in Utah.
• In Florida women may be fi ned for falling asleep under a hair 
dryer, as can the salon owner.
• Cars may not be sold on Sunday in Michigan.
• Riding a merry-go-round on Sundays is considered a crime 
in Idaho.
STEPS AWAY FROM CAMPUS!
ONSITE PARKING
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MENTION THIS AD AND GET YOUR
Application
Fees Waived
$50 VALUE
